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HAPPY NEW YEAR!
MESSAGE FROM
THE MAYOR
I hope all of you had a wonderful
Christmas. The flame of Peace and Good
Will burns bright during the Holiday
Season. I wanted to share with you a letter
we received from the Counselor at Oak
Mountain Elementary School thanking
the citizens of our town for our Spirit of
Giving that touched many families in our
area. This letter touched me as I am sure it
will you, and maybe we can keep the flame
bright as we move forward in the New Year:
Dear Indian Springs Village residents,
Thank you so very much for all that you
and your neighbors have done to ensure
that all of our students at Oak Mountain
Elementary will have a wonderful
Christmas. Your kindness and generosity
over the years has been overwhelming.
Over the past ten years that I have been the
Counselor at OMES, your generosity has
made it possible for us to help dozens of
families and hundreds of children. This
year we were able to provide clothing,
shoes, personal items and toys for 8 families
and a total of 23 children. As you can see,
your generosity has touched and blessed
so many members of our community.
In addition to providing gifts and much
needed clothing, you have provided hope
for families who are in desperate situations.
I only wish that you could be here to
see and hear how grateful the parents
are when I deliver the items that have

been purchased for their families. Your
generosity has helped single moms feel
like they are not alone. Your kindness has
helped grandparents who are raising their
grandchildren on an extremely modest
income provide clothing that will help
their grandchildren feel excited to go back
to school rather than be embarrassed.
You are responsible for bringing laughter,
smiles and joy to children on Christmas
morning who otherwise would have faced
disappointment. During a time of economic
uncertainty, you have given families who are
struggling hope for a brighter tomorrow.
On behalf of Oak Mountain Elementary,
and the families that you have so generously
supported, I want to express my deepest
gratitude. We are all so grateful for your
kindness and generosity. I hope that you and
yours will have a very blessed Christmas
and a Happy and healthy New Year!”
Sincerely,
Hayden Belisle
Counselor
Oak Mountain Elementary School

INDIAN SPRINGS
VILLAGE VOICE
HITS MAILBOXES!
Kathryn Harrington, Town Councilperson

It became apparent to all who went to
their mail box this month and found the
Village Voice delivered by the US mail
that the Village Voice is back in print!

For almost twenty five years the Village
Voice was hand delivered by devoted
couriers. But as our couriers aged and or
moved away from the Village, there seemed
to be fewer and fewer residents able to
devote the time to hand deliver the Village
Voice. After much thought, the courier
system was discontinued and the Village
Voice became an online only publication.
As with everything, this decision had its pros
and cons. On the pro side is the fact that the
online Village Voice is in color and contains
many more photographs than the printed
version. It saves paper and printing costs
and saves cars driving around town using
gas for delivery. It is easy to access from
any place with a smart phone, computer or
iPad. It is available on the Indian Springs
Village web site; a note advising when it
is available on the site is sent every month
via e mail to all residents who registered
an e mail address with the town; and
paper copies are available at selected sites
in the town limits. But on the con side, it
seems that our residents are not hearing
of important town meetings, events and
happenings, as they have on prior occasions
when the Village Voice was in print.
The Village Voice is the official means by
which the town leadership communicates
with the residents of the Village. So the
fact that it may not be as widely read
by residents as it should be is of serious
concern to the Mayor and Town Council.
After debating the question, it was voted
that The Village Voice should be put back
in print and that it should be delivered by
U. S mail.

Hopefully, when you find The Village
Voice in your mail box each month, since
it will be readily accessible, you will enjoy
the reading. The Village Voice contains
news of: neighborhood events; social
activities; high school sporting schedules;
school activities taking place at the many
wonderful schools located in our town;
programs at the North Shelby Library;
calendar of events at the Senior Center;
the proceedings of the Town Council
meetings; building permits and zoning
matters under consideration; reports by our
North Shelby Fire Department and our
Sheriff; and news of general importance to
those of us in Indian Springs Village. All
of these subjects touch the everyday lives
of each resident at one time or another,
so knowledge of these things can be
important. Only by reading the Village
Voice can you learn of many of these things.
It is the hope of the Town Council that this
effort will facilitate better communication
for all in the Village. Moreover, we hope
that this will encourage the residents of the
Village to submit articles for consideration
concerning important activities taking
place in the town/ neighborhoods and/
or highlighting special accomplishments
of one or more of our residents. If you
have such an article or item that you would
like to be considered for publication in the
Village Voice, you may submit it to our
editor Michael Harrington at mbh0001@
yahoo.com. Please list as the subject line:
article/item for the Village Voice.

TOWN COUNCIL
MEETINGS

November 3, 2014:
The Indian Springs Village Town Council
met Monday, November 3, 2014. The
Mayor Bell-Guercio called the meeting to
order and led the Pledge of Allegiance.
The Town Clerk called the roll and all
council members were present except
Councilperson
Kathryn
Harrington.
The minutes of October 21, 2014
were reviewed and accepted as written.
Mayor
Bell-Guercio
introduced
Frazier Christy, our City Engineer and
Chad Scroggins from Shelby County

Environmental Services. Christy gave a
brief explanation of ADEM’s permitting
requirements for all government entities
with regard to Municipal Separate Storm
Sewer System (MS4). Scroggins discussed
the difference between Phase I and Phase
II permits. He explained that due to
the size of ISV, Phase II, would be more
suitable than Phase I. With Phase II, ISV
would still have Shelby County providing
support when necessary. Additionally, he
discussed the requirements and reports
that must be submitted to ADEM. One
requirement is that ISV must write a letter
to ADEM requesting Phase II permitting.
Councilman Robins made a motion that
a letter be written to ADEM requesting
that ISV be in the Phase II permitting
category. Councilman Stauss seconded
the motion. The vote was unanimous.
Robins reported that he had researched
the agreement between ISV and the
State of Alabama concerning the Cobra
Head Lighting at Caldwell Mill Road and
Cahaba Valley Road. The agreement did
not address who would pay the power bill
for these lights. Robins is going to contact
the State regarding this issue and ask
them to take over the power bill. He will
report back to the council with the results.
Councilman Mendel presented the financial
statements for September 30, 2014, the
last month in our fiscal year. He reported
that all income levels exceeded budget
and expenses were below budget. Overall,
ISV had another good year. Mendel made
a motion that the financials be endorsed
as presented. Councilman Trammell
seconded and the vote was unanimous.
Mayor Bell-Guercio reported that the
Founders’ Day celebration was a huge
success and the food was excellent.
However, Judge Harrington’s speech on
the history of the town and the need
for volunteerism resulted in only two
Easter Egg Hunt volunteers. We need a
chairperson and more volunteers. The
deadline for volunteering will be extended
through December. Without volunteers the
2015 Easter Egg Hunt will be cancelled.
Mayor Bell-Guercio adjourned the meeting
at 8:30 p.m.
November 18, 2014:
The Indian Springs Village Town
Council met Tuesday, November 18,

2014. Mayor Bell-Guercio called the
meeting to order and led the Pledge of
Allegiance. The Town Clerk called the
roll and all council members were present.
The minutes of November 3, 2014
were reviewed and accepted as written.
Bell-Guercio introduced Katie Guerin from
North Shelby Library. Ms. Guerin presented
the Council with art made by the children of
the summer reading program in appreciation
for ISV’s contribution and support. She
outlined future events at the library. ISV
will send out an E-Blast informing residents
of Breakfast with Santa in December.
Councilman Robins reported that Outdoor
Lighting Perspectives replaced the timer on
the lights. Also, due to the cold weather,
Robins cut the outside water off and bled
the lines. He also reported the town sign
on Valleydale had been hit by a car and
was not repairable. He is getting prices
on replacing the sign and also on painting
some of the entry signs that are faded.
He does not recommend any repair and
maintenance be done on street signs due
to the Federal requirements and mandates
on signs that will go into effect in 2018.
Councilman Mendel presented the financial
statements for October 31, 2014, the first
month in the fiscal year. Financials were
reviewed and noted that a deposit from
Shelby County Commission had been
miscoded. Mendel made a motion that
the financials be endorsed as presented
with the exception of the coding error.
Councilperson Harrington seconded the
motion and the vote was unanimous.
Harrington presented and reviewed three
bids received to print, fold, tab, post and
mail The Village Voice. Harrington added
that the goal of The Village Voice is to
communicate with residents. Since going
on-line, it does not appear that the residents
are being reached. Therefore, it is the
desire to try mailing for six months and
then measure whether there is a positive
result. Harrington made a motion that
Pete’s Print be awarded the bid to publish
The Village Voice. Stauss seconded the
motion and the vote was unanimous.
Mayor Bell-Guercio outlined the details of
the Pelham Council work session that she
and Harrington attended. County Manager

Alex Dudcock and Greg Lein spoke and it
is their intent to announce that The City
of Pelham is partnering with the Alabama
Department of Conservation and Natural
Resources and Shelby County to update the
Oak Mountain State Park Master Plan. A
representative of the county indicated that
ISV’s representation at the meeting was not
needed since they are not believed to be
stakeholders. As the recipients of increased
traffic, increased water runoff and overall
changing the landscape and character of the
park, ISV is a stakeholder due to the possible
negative impact it could have in the valley.
The county has a web-based survey available
for public input. The address for this page
is http://PlanOMSP.DiscoverShelby.com.
The Mayor advocates participation in this
survey and careful thought to pros and cons.
Additionally, Bell-Guercio informed the
Council that the county has contracted
with a firm to prepare an inundation
study of the Oak Mountain dams.
The Council re-addressed the issue of
charging a small fee for reserving the Town
Hall. In order to maintain the integrity of
a house that is over 100 years old. It is the
consensus of the Council that cleaning on a
more frequent basis is required. Therefore,
in order to defray increased expenses,
Councilman Stauss made a motion that
a $50 rental fee be assessed effective
January 2015, excluding the ISV Garden
club and Boy Scout meetings. All existing
rules will remain in effect. Harrington
seconded the motion. The vote was five
yeas and one nay. The motion carried.
It was also discussed that welcome letters
to new residents be instituted in an attempt
to promote increased interest in ISV.
Gib Walsh from troop 828 introduced
himself and informed the council
that he was in attendance to earn his
citizenship and community badge.
Mayor Bell-Guercio adjourned the meeting
at 8:40 p.m.
December 2, 2014:
The Indian Springs Village Town Council
met Tuesday, December 2, 2014. Mayor
Bell-Guercio called the meeting to order at
7:15 and all council members were present.
The minutes of November 18, 2014
were reviewed and accepted as written.

Chief Tyler gave a brief update
on
new
vehicles.
He
reported
everything is good in the fire district.
Councilman Robins reported that the person
who has maintained our town signs has
retired. He is looking for someone to replace
him. He also reported that the insurance
company of the driver that hit the town sign
on Valleydale will pay for the replacement.
A discussion was held concerning how to
put the word out that there is now a $50 fee
to reserve the Town Hall. C o u n c i l m a n
Stauss will put an e-mail blast out and
the web-site will also post the new policy.
Councilperson
Harrington
reported
The Village Voice will be published
December 10th therefore any and
all articles should be in immediately.
Bell-Guercio asked that an e-blast be
sent to residents reminding them of the
December 8th open house meeting in
Pelham concerning the Oak Mountain
State Park Master Plan. She also asked
that the e-blast remind residents to go online to the web-based survey available for
public input. The address for this page is
http://PlanOMSP.DiscoverShelby.com.
Comments from a resident concerning the
Town Hall fee was discussed before Mayor
Bell-Guercio adjourned the meeting at
8:30 p.m.

CHANGE IN TOWN
HALL & PAVILION
RESERVATION
Joan Downs, Town Clerk

First, it is with regret that Patricia Crapet
has offered her resignation as curator of
the Indian Springs Town Hall. Patricia
has done so much for this town, and the
Town Hall will carry her imprint through
the years. The town is grateful for all the
time, work, and love she has devoted to ISV.
However, even with large shoes to fill,
we are very pleased to announce that
Amy Easton has volunteered to accept
the curator position. Amy cares deeply
about maintaining and preserving the
integrity of our historical town jewel.

As you may or may not know, effective
January 1, 2015 a $50 fee will be charged to
residents for the rental of the Town Hall and
Pavilion. This is a very modest fee compared
to similar venues in the area. It is the belief
of the Council, due to the amount of use, the
Town Hall needs additional maintenance in
order for it to be preserved and maintained
for further future use. For example, the
Town Hall needs to be cleaned on a once a
week basis rather than bi-weekly. This has
been scheduled and will go a long way in
preventing critters from invading our space
along with keeping the carpet and floors in
better condition. The carpet, even though
it is less than three years old, needs to be
replaced shortly due to high traffic. We are
also hoping to add more conveniences that
will enhance the enjoyment of the facilities
by the residents, i.e. an outside restroom.
It has been debated that the Town has
enough money to cover these additional
expenditures. At the moment that is a
true statement; however, it is true because
the past and current Town Councils have
worked diligently and frugally to increase and
maintain a healthy financial position for the
town. The council feels that the coffers should
be protected particularly if the town suffered
a natural disaster or had need of additional
infrastructure. Just one tornado or one
flood occurrence could cause an enormous
financial hardship for the town and its citizens.
Amy and I have already begun streamlining the
paperwork involved in making reservations.
We have designed a one page reservation
request that is to be e-mailed, faxed, or
mailed. The request can be downloaded
from the web-site at indianspringsvillage.
org. Go to the main menu tab labeled
Residents, and then click on Facilities. A
copy of rules can be found there along with
the one page reservation request. Follow
the procedures as outlined on the web-site.
Amy, the Council and I look forward to
working with residents in arranging events
along with maintaining and improving
conveniences that will make your event
a success.

ISV HONORS
SHERIFF
CHRIS CURRY

Herb Robins, Town Councilman

Sheriff Chris Curry and wife Pam were
guests of honor at the ISV Town Council
meeting/Christmas Party on December
16th. Mayor Brenda Bell-Guercio read a
proclamation which gave an overview of
Sheriff Curry’s 35 years of “extraordinary
dedication and remarkable service to
our residents” through his work with the
Shelby County Sheriff’s Office. She then
presented the Sheriff with the framed
proclamation on behalf of the Town
Council and residents of ISV proclaiming
Sheriff Curry an “Honorary Citizen of
Indian Springs Village”. To make it official,
Sheriff Curry and Pam were presented
ISV Tee shirts which were donated by the
ISV Garden Club. Sheriff Curry thanked
the Mayor, Council and residents for their
friendship and support over the years.
On a personal note, it has been a great
privilege and honor for Margie and me to
have known Chris on not only a professional
level, but a personal level as well. The same
character, integrity and dedication with
which he served the citizens, he has also
shown to his family. No one serves 35 years
in law enforcement, 12 as sheriff, without
their family serving as well. So, special
thanks to Pam, Brian (Suzanne) and Steven
(Jennifer) for sharing Chris with us and
giving him the support that allowed him to
develop a sheriff’s office that is second to
none. God Bless!

Sheriff Curry & Mayor Bell-Guercio

CONGRATULATIONS TO JOAN DOWNS

Kathryn Harrington, Town Councilperson

The Alabama League of Municipalities
has Certified our Town Clerk, Joan
Downs, as a Certified Municipal
Official. The graduation and pinning
ceremony was held in Montgomery at the
Headquarters of the Alabama League
of Municipalities. Executive Director,
Ken Smith, conducted the pinning
ceremony and the commencement address
was delivered by Perry Roquemore,
former executive director (1986-2011).

The Certified Municipal Official program
is designed to enhance the knowledge of
municipal clerks in the myriad of areas that
municipal clerks must be proficient in order
to serve their municipality. In order to earn
the CMO designation, a municipal Clerk
must attend extensive educational programs.

ISV EXTENDS
SYMPATHY TO
THE FAMILY OF
TULA AQUILINO

UNWANTED DRUG
DISPOSAL BOX

Tula Aquilino, age 94 of Indian Springs
Village passed away Saturday, December
13, 2014. She was an outgoing, fun loving
mother and grandmother who loved to
travel. Tula was retired from Parisian. She
was a devoted member of Our Lady of
the Valley Catholic Church, very active
with the ladies of the Red Hat Society,
and Alabama Crimson Tide’s biggest fan.
She is predeceased by her loving husband
of 60 years, Sam Aquilino; son, Augie
Aquilino, and grandson, Eric Aquilino.
Tula is survived by her daughters; Frances
Muir (Gilbert) and Ritzi Teasley (Jimmy);
daughter-in-law , Pat Aquilino; sister,
Natalie Oas of Stockton CA ; sister-in-law,
Clara Aquilino of Cincinnati, Ohio, and
grandchildren Deborah Teasley and Augie
Aquilino, Jr.

We are proud of Joan’s new designation
and thank her for her continuing excellence
in her service to Indian Springs Village.

North Shelby Fire District in cooperation
with the Shelby County Sheriff’s
Department has installed an “Unwanted
Drug Disposal Box” at Fire Station 1.
The box allows the public to dispose of
unwanted drugs in a safe manner that is
not harmful to the environment. The box
is highly locked and secured to prevent
access to all of its contents.

OUR LADY OF THE INDIAN SPRINGS NORTH SHELBY
LIBRARY EVENTS
VALLEY SCHOOL
HIGH SCHOOL
SENIOR EARNS PERFECT JANUARY 2015
SCIENCE FAIR &
Library closed January 19
EXHIBITION 2014 SCORE ON ACT
*Requires registration
Congratulations to all the students who
participated OLV
Science Fair but
especially to First place winners Cassie
Ambrose (8th grade) for Go with the
Flow and to Katelyn Frey; Avery Martin;
Lilly Yeatman (7th grade) for Wash Out.
The Science Fair was held on December
2-4, 2014, and OLV students earned the
right to advance to regional competition
at the University of Alabama Birmingham
based upon their place at OLV’s own
Science Fair. Through participation in
science fair students gain knowledge of the
scientific method, develop experimental
and research skills, and demonstrate
creativity in science. Students learn the
importance of planning and scheduling
as they develop organization and
presentation skills.

OAK MOUNTAIN
HIGH SCHOOL

Dec 12, 2-14 By staff writer of OMHS Eagle Eye

Two Oak Mountain students, Jake E.
and Tristan M., were chosen to attend
the Rotary Youth Leadership Awards
also known as RYLA. It started in 1972
with only 100 participants but has since
grown to the size of 350 participants or
more chosen annually. It is a leadershiptraining program sponsored by Rotary.
This conference is known for its value in
fundamentals of leadership, qualities of a
“servant leader”, conflict management and
problem solving, and building self-esteem
and self-confidence. The conference will be
held at the U.S. Space and Rocket Center
in Huntsville, Alabama. The participants
will be a part of a mini space camp.
Considering that this conference will be
held somewhere with ties to NASA and
its space program, the students will be
learning about the station and concepts
within it. Jake E. and Tristan M. both share
an interest for aerospace engineering.

Indian Springs School is delighted
to announce that ISS senior Tristan
Trechsel ’15 has earned a perfect score
on the ACT college entrance exam.
The odds of achieving a perfect score
are extremely low. Of the 1.8 million
students who took the standardized test
nationally as members of the graduating
class of 2014, about 1,400—less than 0.08
percent—managed to score a perfect 36,
according to data provided by ACT, Inc.
“Earning a perfect score on this nationwide
test is no easy feat,” says ISS Director
Gareth Vaughan. “We are extremely proud
of Tristan and this exciting accomplishment
and believe that it speaks volumes about
his aptitude, talent, and work ethic. It also
represents well our students’ commitment
to excellence in the classroom and beyond.”
The ACT includes tests in English, math,
reading, and science as a way to measure
what students have learned in high school.

Trechsel earned his perfect score on the
Oct. 25 test—his first time to take the
ACT. He didn’t use practice exams or
guides to prepare but instead believes that
staying relaxed during the test helped him
do his best. “I’ve never had any kind of
test anxiety, so before the test I remember
looking up at the painted ceiling tiles in
my test room, feeling nostalgic about
Freshman English.” A stop by Starbucks
on the way to the test might not have hurt,
either, he says. “I got up early enough to get
a double shot and a breakfast sandwich!”
Trechsel, who is also a 2015 National
Merit Semifinalist and an AP Scholar with
Distinction, comes from a long line of ISS
graduates, including Dr. Frank Trechsel
’69, Hayden Trechsel ’72, Mary Trechsel
Smyer ’82, Julia Trechsel Davis ’03, and
Lake Trechsel ’04. A singer/songwriter
and member of the Indian Springs School
Choir, he plans to study physics in college
and is currently applying to some of the
most selective schools across the country.

SPECIAL CHILDREN’S
PROGRAMMING
Snowflake Craft
Stop by the Children’s Department in January
to pick up a craft to take home or make in the
department.
Smart Cookie Club
Are you a Smart Cookie? Join the North Shelby
Library’s Smart Cookie Club this winter!
Lego Club
Saturday, January 3rd from
10:00 – 11:30am
*Newbery Pie Book Club
Monday, January 12th at 6 pm
Wednesday, January 14th at 1pm
*Pete the Cat Book Club
Tuesday, January 13th at 4pm
*Homeschool Hangout: Reporter 101
Wednesday, January 21st at 1pm

STORY TIME
PROGRAMMING
*Toddler Tales
Mondays, January 5th, 12th, and 26th at
9:30 and 10:30am
*Baby Tales
Tuesdays, January 6th and 20th at 9:30am
Mr. Mac (Storyteller Extraordinaire!)
Wednesdays, January 7th, 14th, 21st, and
28th at 10:45am
*PJ Story Time
Thursdays, January 8th, 15th, 22nd, and
29th at 6:30pm

TEEN PROGRAMMING
Gaming
Fridays, January 9, 16, & 23 – 3:30-5:45 pm
Anime Night
Monday, January 12 at 6 pm
Minecraft at the Library
Monday, January 26 at 6pm
For more information or to register for any
of our programs or storytimes, call or email
the Children’s Department at 205-439-5504
or northshelbyyouth@gmail.com or visit
our website at www.northshelbylibrary.org/

Indian Springs School is a national leader
in coed boarding and day education
for grades 8-12. Located just south of
Birmingham, the school seeks to develop
in students a love of learning, a sense
of integrity and moral courage, and
an ethic of participatory citizenship.
For more information, please visit www.
indiansprings.org.

Market, Jeremy Crook and his wife Ginger.
It was a delight to have Randy and
Rita Jaudon and their daughter Sara,
Anthony and Geraldean Cinquemani
new residents to ISV join our celebration.
Incidentally they came early and pitched
in with the set up. We are excited to
welcome them into our community.
The Town Hall Christmas tree was
decorated this year in a naturalist theme
with an assortment of birds and animals.
The mantel carried the same theme
with garland, ribbons and bows. The
dining room was again set in a vintage
red “Ruby Thumbprint” display of
glassware from a private collection.
There was a very good attendance at this
year’s event and we hope that everyone
enjoyed themselves and will join us again
next year.

ROCKING
AROUND THE
CHRISTMAS TREE
Immediately following the December 16th
Town Council meeting everyone began
“rocking around the Christmas tree” while
enjoying food, fun and socialization. The
buffet included shrimp, chicken, lasagna,
cheese and vegetable trays, along with turkey
and salami roll-ups with Christmas punch
and egg nog to top it off. The dessert buffet
included, strawberry cake, chocolate truffle,
a rum cake that is now quite infamous,
just ask Randy Jaudon the creator of this
culinary delight. Also, the little chocolate
balls were delicious by all accounts.
ISV was honored to have in attendance
Sheriff Chris Curry and his wife Pam,
State Representative elect Arnold Mooney,
and Sheriff elect John Samaniego. It
was also a pleasure to have in attendance
and to meet and welcome the General
Manager of the new Wal-Mart Neighbor

ISV TOWN COUNCIL
PASSES RESOLUTION
CONCERNING OAK
MOUNTAIN STATE PARK
Kathryn Harrington, Town Councilperson

In light of the potential development of
a hotel and conference center in Oak
Mountain State Park, The Mayor and town
council discussed at the December 15, 2014
council meeting the critical importance
of the protection and preservation of the
ecological and environmental integrity of
Oak Mountain State Park. Councilman
Mendel made a motion that Resolution 1216-14-01 be adopted. Stauss seconded the
motion and the vote was unanimous. BellGuercio informed the council that a group
of concerned citizens is forming a coalition
called Keep Oak Mountain Wild. Their
goal is similar to the resolution passed.
She will keep the council apprised of their
progress.
The resolution states:
Whereas, the Town of Indian
Springs Village believes in protecting
and preserving the ecological and
environmental integrity of Oak Mountain
State Park; and
Whereas, the conservation of the Park as

a natural resource is felt to be critical as
every citizen’s responsibility to be a good
steward of the land and a caretaker of our
natural resources; and
Whereas, we believe development of a
hotel and conference center and other
amusements would diminish the wild and
the green of the Park and could be placed
elsewhere; and
Whereas, our State Park does not belong
to a city, even if it lies within its boarders,
or to a county, but to all the people of
the State of Alabama, as well as many
others that come to experience nature in a
peaceful, tranquil and natural setting;
Now, Therefore, be it resolved by the
Town of Indian Springs Village that
pursuit of the proposed development in
the Oak Mountain State Park is not in the
best interest of the Park and the many that
enjoy its use, and would harm its viability
for future generations.

Indian Springs Village & Heardmont Park Senior Center January 2015
5

MONDAY

6

9:30-10:30 – Tai Chi

12

TUESDAY
10-11:30 Aerobics
11 Bible Study
10-2 Bingo & Games
12 LUNCH
7 Town Council Meeting

13

MARTIN LUTHER
KING BIRTHDAY

26

9:30-10:30 Tai Chi
9:30- 12 Mah Jongg
10:30-2:30 – Canasta

Frazier Christy, Town Engineer

Applicant: Crown Castle
Owner: Shelby County Board of Edu.
Address: Caldwell Mill Road
Proposed Use: Cell tower upgrade

TOWN COUNCIL
MEETINGS

Tuesday, January 6, 2015 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, January 20, 2015 7:00 p.m.
Indian Springs Village Telephone
Directory Number is 982-1755
For Town Hall Reservations
please contact Amy Cantrell.
e-Mail: ISVillage@aol.com
website: www.indianspringsvillage.org

29

9-10 Zumba Gold
10-11 Intermediate Line
Dancing
11-12 Beginning Line
Dancing

9-10 Zumba Gold
10-11 Intermediate Line
Dancing
11-12 Beginning Line
Dancing

9-10 Zumba Gold
10-11 Intermediate Line
Dancing
11-12 Beginning Line
Dancing
30

10:15-11:55 Aerobics
10-2 Bingo & Games
12- Lunch

SOUPER THURSDAY

Editor’s Notes
The Village Voice is the official organ of Indian
Springs Village, AL, established October 16,
1990. The mission of this newsletter is to foster
a spirit of community and co-operation. It is the
vehicle for reporting the monthly deliberations
of the mayor and council in town council
meetings; additionally it provides these officials
and other Villagers a means of communicating –
it is a “voice.”
The Village Voice is published the second week of
each month. Articles for the February edition
should be submitted by February 4, 2015. All
materials submitted for publication may be
edited, including letters to the editor, which
should include sender’s address and
phone number. All opinions expressed in this
newsletter are those of the authors of articles.
Address letters to the editor and news items
to: Michael Harrington, Editor, 291 Valley
View Lane, Indian Springs, AL, 35124; Tel:
205.447.0273 e-mail: mbh0001@yahoo.com
Editor’s Appreciation to:
Mildred Wyatt for the masthead drawing

FRIDAY

23

10:15-11:55 Aerobics
10-2 Bingo & Games
12- LUNCH

9-12 Bridge
12 LUNCH

9

16

10:15-11:00 Aerobics
11:10-11:55 Aerobics
10-2 Bingo & Board
Games
12- LUNCH

9-12 Bridge
12 LUNCH

28

BUILDING
PERMITS

10:15-11:55 Aerobics
10-2 Bingo & Games
12- Lunch
6:30 Keep Oak Mtn.
Wild meeting @ NS
Library

22

21

10-10:45 Aerobics
10:45-11:30 Aerobics
11 Bible Study
10-2 Bingo & Games
12 Lunch

THURSDAY

15

9-12 Bridge
12 LUNCH

10-11:30 Aerobics
11 Bible Study
10-2 Bingo & Games
12 Lunch
7 Town Council Meeting
27

8

9-12 Bridge
12 LUNCH

10-10:45 Aerobics
10:45-11:30 Aerobics
11 Bible Study
10-2 Bingo & Games
12 Lunch
20

CENTER CLOSED

WEDNESDAY

14

9:30-10:30 Tai Chi
9:30- 12 Mah Jongg
10:30-2:30 – Canasta

19

7

9-10 Zumba Gold
10-11 Intermediate Line
Dancing
11-12 Beginning Line
Dancing

eVillage Voice
Have The Village Voice delivered
to your email! Please forward your
name, address and email address
to: myvillagevoice@yahoo.com.
Sign up now to make sure you
don’t miss any future issues!

